Hair cell regeneration in the chick basilar papilla after exposure to wide-band noise: evidence for ganglion cell involvement.
It has been demonstrated that the auditory epithelium in the chick basilar papilla may regenerate after acoustic or ototoxic damage. Both types of damage may elicit the appearance of new cells that may develop in to the sensory cells. Factors inducing this process and the role of ganglion cells, the first neuron cells in the auditory pathway, are still unknown. The pattern of auditory damage and regeneration, after octave-band and pure-tone noise exposure, has been well established in research studies on chicks, but there are scarce data on wide-band noise effects. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of wide-band noise, with different exposure levels applied, on the chick basilar papilla and supporting cells. Further, it was also aimed to determine whether the proliferation of ganglion cells, after wide-band noise exposure, occurs. The morphological changes were assessed with fluorescent, light, and transmission electron microscopy. Cell proliferation was studied based on immunoreactivity assays of proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). The exposure to wide-band noise at 120 dB SPL for 72 h produced stripe-like lesion of tall hair cells along the neural edge of the basilar papilla, mainly in the middle and, at the lesser extend, in its proximal part. There was no patch-like damage to the region of short hair cells, commonly observed after the exposure to the octave-band or pure-tone noise. The lesion extend depended on the level of exposure. The lower equivalent levels of noise (120 dB SPL for 40 h intermittent exposure) produced proportionally less damage. No morphological changes at light and fluorescent microscopy (apart from tectorial membrane exfoliation) were observed at 110 dB SPL in case of 20 h intermittent exposure. The elimination of dying hair cells took place either by pulling a damaged cell down to the basilar membrane or by extruding the cell to the subtectorial space. New hair cells reappeared at the sensory epithelium on the fifth day after the end of exposure. Cell proliferation started prior to hair cell loss. PCNA-like immunoreactivity was observed after the exposure at all levels in both the damaged and intact areas. PCNA appeared not only in the supporting cells, as indicated in previous studies, but also in the ganglion cells, suggesting ganglion cell involvement in the process of regeneration.